
Snake Blocker is a member of the Lipan Apache Tribe of Texas (#1229) and is an Apache Historian and Expert Knife Fighter.  
Snake has spent most his life in the marital arts community and holds several black belts and instructor certi� cates.  He has fought 
professionally and earned several awards and titles including Induction into the Hall of Fame for Kickboxing (Brazil) and the 
USMTA Honor Award/Badge (Kickboxing). 

Snake is a US Navy Veteran and he has done tours in Kuwait, Iraq and Afghanistan. Snake Blocker has taught Combat and Survival 
skills to all branches of the military including the Special Forces community (USA & Coalition).  � e show, Deadliest Warrior featured 
his skills on Episode #1-Season #1 (Apaches versus Gladiators) and Snake has his own signature line of knives and Disaster Shelters.   
He is a writer/author on several topics such as: Apache Knife Fighting & Battle Tactics, Self Defense and Survival. Snake is a published 
poet (Inductee into the International Poetry Hall of Fame) and writes for several magazines.  He tours around the country and in war 
zones, teaching combat & survival skills. Visit him at www.snakeblocker.com 

Available at: 
      http://www.survivalmetrics.com/id_snake-blocker-survival-preparedness-kit 

Having worked as an armed security specialist, military convoy escort, bounty hunter, martial artist, professional � ghter and   
 combatives instructor to special operations forces around the world, I’ve seen communities focus on a portion of survival and   
 preparedness, but there is still a need for more.  � ere is a lack of quality survival/preparedness kits which everyone should own   
 and keep in their vehicle, residence, gym and o�  ce.  Finally, I was given an opportunity to work with the Survival Metrics team 
 to design one that I feel is very high quality, and will meet this need well. Danger is all around us--from natural disasters to car   
 crashes to criminal activity--we all need to be prepared for the worst.  Prepare your loved ones and yourself!” 

     -Snake Blocker, Lipan Apache and US Navy Veteran (Kuwait/Iraq and Afghanistan)

 “Never sleep without being prepared for tomorrow!” - Apache Proverb   

 See Snake Blocker’s Signature Apache Falcon Knife at: 
       http://www.topsknives.com/product_info.php?products_id=305


